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Phi Beta Kappa Initiates

Eight at February Banquet
Tennessee Beta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa elected eight i

membership at a meeting on February 13. Those elected 1

-hip include the following:

Levon Avdoyan, senior history major, Orlando, Florida.

George Ivens Chamberlain,

Alvin Newkirk Kebo,

Richard IX..-. Lol.uid.

Keele Listed in

Outstanding Men

'cully f the Uni

VISTA Needs
Volunteers

Seniors Eligible for the

Draft Upon Graduation
All graduating senior* from four year colleges seem destined for r

tary service. Graduate school is out of the question for young men l

!.A. degrees unless they find themselves in the elite groups which
Harvard prcsi-

. the hair, the blind .uid

:al school anc

veil deferment

11st as much

. have been

resh barrel

classified I-.

seven hundred thai

Omicron Delta Kappa Initiates

Thirteen in February Ceremony
The Alpha Alpha chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa initiated 13 senior

undergraduate students January 14. The Reverend and Mrs. Joel Pugh
opened their home for the initiation ceremonies in which the following

'nducted: Marc Armstrong, Jack Bryan, Alan Davis Fred
b Gribbin, John Grubb, Bill" Harrison, Ernest Kirk, Nolan

"Fantasticks"

Well Received

ay touring

in the past

such calibre

; Mountain as he was not sure

reason for his gamble this time

he fact that his church, the Fel-

lowship Church of Cowan, needed a

milding and the elders asked him
could help. The financial success
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^£Utan?£ Purple sports
is, Ronnie Tomlin and Ge

Phis Capture Tourney
In Intramural Wrestling
The Intramural Wrestling Tournament, held before the Christmas

vacation, was won by the Phis with such sparkplugs as Stallworth, Elam,
and Smythe taking lirsl. in their respective wci-lu ela.vses. Second place
in the tournament went to the Beta- who lmiiktcJ two firsts with senior
Bruce Torrence and freshman Bobby Lee. The LCAs, with a strong

ys. The Stallworth vs. Edwards ticipant of the preintramural program
vas a thriller and G. I. Cham- conducted by the Tiger coaching staff

s win over Smallwood was no pinned Westerfield early in the second
at. In the 155 lb. division Duke period.

Individual results:

125 lb. class (1) Stallworth. PDT; (2)

riod. One of the most evenly Edwards, SAE; (3) J. O. Quimbv.
contests of the evening was PGD.

5 lb, struggle between Rick 135 lb. class (1) Tolley, LCA; (2)

Champlin, SN; (3) Starr, DTD.
of the two appeared to be well 145 lb. class (1) Chamberlain, PGD;
in the art of wrestling; however. (2) Smallwood, LCA; (3) Camp-

LCA; (3) Byrd, PDT.
avyweight (1) Fasig, DTD; (2) \

terfield, PGD.

Sewanee Jhinclads to Run
In Indoor Meet at U.C.
The Sewanee thinciads arc off to an early start this year as they have

been practicing for four weeks in preparation for a number of indoor
during the next month. Coachndividuals will

Dcnm. Meeks is coaching the trackmen, who at th
have good potential. The team could have
juniors come through and if so

freshmen prospects prove Ihernselv.

Ron Tomlin and soph<

Ahlport 'ellec -> Knoxville last

Tankmen Drop
Two Matches

Tiger Matmen Attempt to Even
Record with U. of Chattanooga

its record at 4-4 forThe Tiger wrestling te

dual meets and close the ;

the University of Chattanooga on February 19.

After losing two road meets on consecutive nights by identical scores of
19-23, the Tigers quit for finals with a 1 and 3 record. Maryville and
Millican were- the victors of these

M S.E.I.W.C. champs ag

Put the match in Sews
umn. A true team effort

when Sewanee upended ]

Colby's pin

vas witnessed

Sophomore

lb.- (S)

ish (TS) I

Counsebnan (TS) Pin.

lb.—George Chamberla

feated Stables (TS) 10-5.

lb.^Jack Baker (S) won by foi

rd of 2:14.6 in the 200

erasing his old mark

with the pposiSs
won 68-44 ind Tulane

vels to St Louis this

nd their 196

. Sewanee
rd into the

Coach Tec Bitondo

) athletes from high schools, colleges,

iversities participated. The Uni-
of Tennessee team, although
m at the N.Y.A.C, meet in the

t Madison Square Gardens the night

vere at the Stokely Alhletie

» easily win the university di-

ichmond Flowers was injured

1 the New York meet and did not run
rday night, but there were still

outstanding runners in the meet.

(A), Free-

00 free—Ackerman (A), Baker (S.)

0 free—French (A), Munson (S)

e (S); 1:53.3

free-Janos (A), Dent (S), Ste-

(S); 23.2

0 I.M.—Tompkins (A), Vanderbilt

Magrath (S); 2:21.2

meter dive—Freeeman (A), Mc-
gh (S); 190.55

lougan (S), Ste-

art (S); 2:28.5

100 free—Yann (A), '.

anderMt (S); 53.0

200 backstroke—Dent
(A), Sanders (S); 2:14.6

free—Myers (A)

,

(S)

ist-Holter (A). Tompkir

(S): 2:35.3

(T), Baker (S>,

1 Gibson in the weight

placed eight in the
nlry meet in the fall,

ecord books. Ahlport should
1 form by the time the out-
n opens. Dan will be trying

11%", set by Martin Moore

Jack Fretwell in 1965; 4:28

: Jack Fretwell in 1965; 9:

gh Hurdles: Neal Iverson

ntermediale Hurdles; C

Relay: Sheepherd, Seilers,
.

elay: Bush, Howe, Scott, I\

1965; ;43.7

Put: Marlin Moore in 1!

6' nw
Discus: Ted Waters in 1966; 145

Javelin: Ted Waters in 1964; 192

High Jump; John Colmore in :

Broad Jump: Frank Hill in :

Pole Vault: Robert Harding in :

Triple Jump: Wynne Bush in :

Tiger Cagemen Top Bisons;

Drop to Lynx Back to Back

(SI de (T), Johnson (T),

,g Washington U:

Thursday. On Friday, t]

COULSON
STUDIO

Oldham Theatre

TONY ROME
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THE BURLINGTON

... The Sock

That Is Worn

The Most,

The Longest

$1.50

The University Supply Store
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Randy Marks, or

having fulfilled i
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The Current -Cinema
|

By KIRK KELSO

day Rio during thi

Who's Afraid of Virginia Wool/?

Under the skillful direction of Mike

Nichols, Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Bur-

ton, Sandy Dennis, and George Segal

ir portrayals. Oh, in

liar with the story

words of director 1

; after a faculty

75 Drop Out
At Semester
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